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ABSTRACT

Improving Active Parent Involvement for Preschool Teachers
and Parents Through In-Service Training. Irving, Robin, M.,
1991: Practicum Report, Nova University, itd.D. Program in
Early and Middle Childhood. Descriptors: Early Childhood
Education/Family Life Education/In-Service Education/Parent-
Child Activities/Parent Child Relationships/Parent
Mucation/Parent Involvement/Parent Participation/Preschool
Oducation/Preschool Learning Activities/Teacher Child
Relationships.

This practicum was designed to provide information and
support for preschool teachers to help parents in teaching
an active role,to parenting. 4/The primary goal wasthat
there would be more activie parent involvement between
parents and children ages three to five years. The
literature indicated that training sessions to provide
information and support to teachers and parents could be
successful in teaching an active role to parenting. Because
the center parents were responsible parents, seeking advice
to help in teaching their children, the community preschool
teachers were supportive of the center's program and staff,
and had requested parent education training, this practicum
was designed to reach four specific objectives to reaching
the project goal: (1) the parents would increase their
parenting skills; (2) the parents would practice active
parenting skills; (3) the teachers and other adults in
helping professions would identify specific strategies in
taking an active approach to parenting; (4) the teachers and
other adults in helping professions would demonstrate
strategies to teach young children communication,
responsibility, and cooperation.

The writer designed and administered an interview
questionnaire; documented telephone calls pertaining to
involving parInts in becoming more active in their child's
learning at home and at school; formulated an in-service
evaluation sheet; created parent-child activity calendar
sheets for each of the eight months of implementation, and
devised a log sheet for participants to record monthly
activities to indicate teacher and parent active
involvement.

The results of the practicum were positive. Analysis of the
data displayed as frequency counts from the partir,ipant log
sheets provide evidence of more active parent involvement
between parents and children ages three to five years. The
parents did increase their parenting skills and practiced

viii



active parenting. During the eight month time frame, active
parenting far exceeded the writer's established criteria of
five activities a month. Analysis of the data from the in-
service evaluation sneets revealed that teachers identified
strategies in taking an active approach to parenting and
demonstrated strategies to teach young children
communication, responsibility, and cooperation.

********

Permission Statement

As a student in the Ed.D. Program in Early and Middle
Childhood, I do (x) do not ( ) give permission to Nova
University to distribute copies of this practicum report on
request from interested individuals. It is my understanding
that Nova University will not charge for this dissemination
except to cover the costs of microfiching, handling, and
mailing of the materials.

May 15. 1991
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Pescription 2/t Work Setting
and commitY

The setting is a training laboratory at a liberal arts

state college. The college is a four year institutAon with

an enrollment of fifteen hundred students. The college is

surrounded by a community population of 18,600 people.

Laboratory enrollment is limited to sixteen U!ree and

four-year-old children. The parents pay a tuition of

$225.00 per trimester for the fall and spring enrollment.

College students pursuing a program in early childhood

education and vocational home economics are required to have

experiences within the center training laboratory. Special

practicums using the center children are completed by

college students from other disciplines such as elementary

education, psychology/ physical education and speech and

hearing.

Writerep Work Setting appl Role

The writer is instructor and director of the laboratory

setting providing training for college students in child

development/ child psychology, and early childhood

11
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education. The writer's role consists of teaching preschool

age children five days a week from 9:00 a.m. until 12:00

noon.

The writer is a full time faculty person who has the

responsibility for the early childhood education courses

taught in the afternoons five days a reek from 1:00 p.m.

until 5:00 p.m. The writer serves as chair for the early

childhood education committee for the college. Additional

teaching responsibilities include courses in the Division of

Education and Home Economics and instructor for special

practicums.



CHAPTER II

STUDY OF THY' PROBLEM

prob/eA Descriotpm

Community preschool teachers, parentsi social workers

and church school teachers of children ages three to five

years vented help in developing parenting skills for others

or for themselves. The parents of the laboratory situation

and community preschool teachers requested advice from the

writer, regarding parenting skills. Stated briefly, the

problem was that preschool teachers, parents, and adults in

helping professions wanted the skills to teach an active,

rather than a reactive approach to parenting.

Problem Documentation

Support data was collected during the months of

February, March, April, and May, 1990, in three different

ways. Face-to-face interviews with sixty-nine adults

(community preschool teachers, social workers, and church

leaders) of ctildren ages three to five years indicated a

dematd for learning skills in taking an active role to

parenting (see Appendix A). During the same time frame, the

writer documented (see Appendix S) receiving nine telephone
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calls from local day care providers who asked questions

concerning getting parents to become more active in their

child's learning and improving parent involvement within

their center. The same face-to-face interview questionnaire

(see Appendix A) was given to center parents to determine if

seminars or in-service training on active parenting would be

useful in their parenting role.

Causative Analysts

The writer perceived possible causes of the problem

coming from the center, the community preschool teachers,

and the parents. The center director had not provided

resource materials concerning the topic of active parenting

for preschool teachers or parents to check out and use at

home. The center had not provided activities to teach

preschool teachers or parents about taking an active

approach to parenting skills. The center had never tried to

increase parents' awareness to active parenting skills.

The community preschool teachers were a possible cause

of the problem. The teachers may not have understood the

methods of parenting or how to teach an active approach to

parenting. The teachers did not know how to help parents

learn an active approach to parenting.

The parents were a possible cause of the problem.

Parents wanted to provide leadership roles within the family

but did not have the techniques or the strategies for direct

1 4
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involvement in improving interactions and effective learning

in the family. Parents were requesting assistance in

clarifying their role of parenting.

Relationship g_t OA problem ta Mt Literature

Holm (1987), Rich (1985), Brooks (1987), Auerbach

(1968), and Gordon (1972) pointed out that parents and

preschool teachers want to be actively involved with a young

child's 1earnimi but are unsure of what to do and how to do

it. A philosophy of parent education that involves parents

actively in the situation assumed that parents can learn,

they want to learn, and they can learn best when the subject

matter is closely related to them and their children

(Auerbach, 1968, p. 19). Parents may learn in their own way

but a really dynamic program to help parents learn can offer

flexible approaches that can allow the parents to proceed as

they feel comfortable, to concentrate on what is significant

to them, and to participate actively to the extent they are

able. Auerbach believed that all parents have unique

experiences in their relationships with their children and

the basic responsibility for growth and change within each

parent takes place as each parent identifies the need to

make application of new ideas to their situalzions.

Brooks (1987, pp. 36-38) explained that parenting is a

process and major parenting experts are in agreement

concerning the basic building blocks for effective
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parenting. Brooks pointed out that responsible parents

should provide for their children: modeling, trust,

respect, love and discipline, communication, honesty,

positive statements, time, attention, and concern.

Rich (1985, p. 15) believed that getting parents

involved helps a child learn more effectively. Teachers who

work at parent involvement encourage parents to talk with

their child about school activities and suggest specific

ways for parents to help their child learn at home. Rich

gave emphasis for teachers to give suggestions for learning

games or family activities related to the child's

schoolwork. Rich pointed out that many parents want to be

actively involved with their child's learning but are unsure

of what to do and just how to do it.

Holm (1987) pointed out that parents working with

teachers can foster cooperative learning attitudes and build

social skills as well as strengthen the cooperative bond

within the family. Parents and children can improve

cooperation at home by playing fun, cooperative learning

games.

Gordon (1972) viewed parents-as-teachers and explained

that when most parents behave as teachers they usually give

didactic instruction rather than spending quality time in

playing with their child, focusing on active listening,

talking about feelings, expressing concerns, or realizing

the tremendous influence they have on their child's life.

t
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Gordon believed that parents while helping a child learn

self-help skills such as putting away toys, cleaning up,

preparing parts of meals, and setting the tabie can be a way

of teaching the child and providing support through praise,

encouragement, and understanding.

Strengthening parenting skills had been a target of

concern for Dobson (1970), Norton (1977), Wood, Bishop, and

Cohen (1978), Bigner (1979), Maccoby (1980), and Moreno

(1981). Parents and teachers not having the skills for

improving interactions and instruction within the family and

preschool setting were revealed as causes of the problem as

pointed out by Ginott (1969), Dreikurs and Grey (1968),

Berger (1981), Adler (1964), Berman and McLaughlin (1978),

Lawrence (1974), and Showers, Joyce, and Bennett (1987).

The literature suggested that parents and teachers have

unique experiences In their relationships with the children

they teach. Parent education involved making available to

parents the necessary support and attitudes that encourage

parents to use and depend on what they know, and expose them

to new ideas that perhaps they had not considered. The

critica3 ingredient for parents as well as for teachers of

young children was active involvement. Responsible parents

and teachers who work together to provide a child with

appropriate learning activities at home and at school could

accomplish optimal learning for the child. A reciprocal

relationship between parent and teacher could enhance the
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parent-child and the teacher-child relationship. Under

these conditions the child would identify that home and

school were places to learn. Parents and teachers working

together would enrich a child's curriculum of the home and

help the child develop into an independent, responsible/

self-disciplined individual.

! S



CHAPTER III

ANTICIPATED OUTCOMES AND EVALUATION INSTRUMENTS

goals Ang. Expectation!

The general goal for the Practicum II project was to

provide information and support for preschool teachers to

help parents in teaching an active role to parenting. The

end result of the practicum would be more active parent

involvement between parents and children ages three to five

years which could initiate more happy, healthy, family and

school relations.

Behavipral Ohjgg_tlysii

The writer saw four specific objectives to reaching the

project goal: (1) the parents would increase their

parenting skills; (2) the parents would practice their

active parenting skills; (3) the teachers and other adults

in helping professions would identify specific strategies in

taking an active approach to parenting; (4) the teachers and

other adults in helping professions would demonstrate

strategies to teach young children commurr.lation,

responsibility, and cooperation.
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Mgiksurement j. Obiectives

Parent-child activity calendars (see Appendix D) were

formulated for each of the eight months of the

implementation of the Practicum II. Parent-child activity

calendar sheets and a monthly log sheet were provided to

each participant. Each month (September, October, November,

December, January, February, March, and April) included a

calendar for three-year-olds, a calendar for four-year-olds,

and a calendar for five-year-olds. The log sheet instrument

listed general categories of active involvement between

parent and child and prescnool teacher and child.

ObJectives were measured by the writer collecting frequency

counts of active involvement for each of the eight months as

participants recorded on log sheets (see Appendix E) the

active parenting that occurred at home.

During a time frame of eight months there was active

parenting skills (at least five a month) being practiced

within the home as parents recorded their activities to help

their young child learn. Participants completed a monthly

pencil and paper in-service evaluation (see Appendix C).

This instrument gave the writer monthly input in comparing

information and materials on topic areas, and rating the

evening session as to the organization of the session as

well as obtaining additional comments. Additional comments

allowed participants to express suggestions for the next

monthly session.



CHAPTER IV

SOLUTION STRATEGY

Piscussion and Paluation a Solutions

Solutions were offered by Auerbach (1968), Brooks

(1987), and Rich (1985). Auerbach (1968) believed that

parents Aave unique experiences in their relationships with

their children and that parent education that involved

parents actively in the situation assumes that parents can

learn, they want to learn, and they learn best when the

subJect matter is related to them and their children.

Brooks (1987) explained that parenting is a process and

provides the basic building blocks for effective parenting

in helping a young child learn at home. According to

Brooks, sending "I" messages brings an awareness of the

parents' and child's needs, feelings, and reactions. It is

through the sharing of feelings that provides the child the

opportunity to act responsibly fox the welfare of others.

Rich (1985) believed that getting parents involved with

a young child's learning helps the child learn more

effectively. Rich perceived parents as being important,

influential teachers of the young child at home. Rich

pointed out that for the very young child, parents teach
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through daily conversations, household tasks and routines,

playing gamest reading stories, listening to their child,

talking about events, and providing opportunity to learn

about real objects that provide a foundation for later

development of skills and concepts.

Description 11, Selected Plutton

The writer believed the solution to the problem was

providing eight in-service training sessions for one hour

each session. The writer used lecture, group discussion,

six VHS tapes by M. H. Popkin (1987), and gave participants

a calendar handout listing suggestions for parent-child

activities for appropriate age groups (see Appendix D).

DeVries and Kohlberg (1990), Elkind (1986), Kamii and

DeVries (1976), McCraken (1987), Bredekamp (1987), and

Spitzer (1977) provided the writer with a knowledge base for

applying theory to pnactice in providing suggested learning

activities (experiences) to reinforce and extend concepts of

growth and development. The writer provided a summary of

presentations at the end of each in-service session.

Participants were provided a pencil and paper

evaluation sheet concerning the sessions at the end of each

in-service session (see Appendix C). These were held in

strictest confidence. All participants tlrned in a monthly

log sheet to the writer (held in strictest confidence)

recording their active parenting which occurred during the
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month (see Appendix 8).

The writer was prepared to try eight in-service

training sessions for one hour each. Successful training

programs to teach parents and adults were implemented by

Ginott (1969), Dreikurs (1964), Dreikurs and Grey (1968),

Dinkmeyer (1973, 1976), Adler (1964), and Popkin (1985) to

improve parents' interactions in building happy, healthy

relationships. Rich (1985), Walberg (1984), and Adler

(1964) viewed parents as being important, influential

teachers of young children at home.

The writer believed that the center parents were

responsible parents, seeking advice to help in teaching

their children. Community preschool teachers were

supportive of the center's program and staff. Community

preschool teachers and adults in helping professions

requested parent education training.

Additional justification for the writer's solution

strategy was that the writer had an established warm

teacher-parent relationship that had a positive effect on

the problem. The writer was accepted by the center parents

and community preschool teachers as a professional authority

for information and advice. The writer modeled positive

communication with participants before, during, and after

the in-service sessions. Preschool teachers and parents had

the opportunity to participate in learning about the topic

of active parenting (see Appendix h).

2.3
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Report of Action Taken

Parent and teacher interviews and responses (see

Appendixes A and B) gave the writer the topic of active

parenzing. It was apparent to the writer that preschool

teacherb, parents, and adults in helping professions wanted

the skills to teach an active, rather than a reactive

approach to parenting.

The Practicum II, "Improving Active Parent Involvement

for Preschool Teachers and Parents Through In-Service

Training" was designed to meet four objectives to reaching

the project goal:

(1) the parents would increase their parenting skills;

(2) the parents would practice their active parenting

skills;

(3) the teachers and other adults in helping

professions would identify specific strategies in

taking an active approach to parenting; and

(4) the teachers and other adults in helping

professions would demonstrate strategies to teach

young children communication, responsibility, and

cooperation.

After the acceptance and approval of the written

proposal, the writer confirmed dates and made room

arrangements for the eight in-service sessions. Letters of

invitation (see Appendix P) were mailed to center parents,
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local day care centers and community preschool teachers.

News releases (see Appendix 0) were released to tvo local

editors. Radio spot announcement (see Appendix H) was

released to the local radio station for inviting

participants to attend sessions. Radio announcements

occurred throughout the week of meeting dates and before

additional sessions. Nutritious snacks, fruit drink3, and

coffee were provided for each session.

Topic areas for the in-service training began Friday,

September 21, 1990, with an emphasis on the value of play,

the impact of the environment, the building blocks of

parenting, stages of art expression, understanding the

"whole" child, and the child's potential to learn. During

the first session sixteen persons attended. The writer

provided an information sheet with references (see Practicum

II reference list) and general guidelines (see Appendix I)

for participating in activities, parent-child activity

sheets, and log sheets for the months of September and

October. At the end of the session, participants were asked

to complete the in-service evaluation form for the session.

Highlights for the first session include a close look at

reference materials which would enable participants to gain

knowledge and understanding from the experts in the field

seeing the importance of preparing and protecting young

children to survive and thrive, grow and develop in the kind

of society in which we live.
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The second session occurred on Fridar, October 19,

1990. Eighteen participants attended. Resource materials

for the topic, "The Active Parent" were selected from Adler

(1964), Oreikurs (1964), Berger (1981)0 Gordon (1972),

Auerbach (1981), and Brooks (1987). Emphasis for lecture

and discussion was how to provide quality experiences in

helping young children learn. Participants were encouraged

to recognize that each child is unique as well as different

in abilities.

Immediately following lecture and discussion,

participants viewed a VHS video tape by Popkin (1987)

entitled, "The Active Parent". Log sheets were collected

for the months of September and October. Parent-child

activity sheets and log sheets were distributed for the

month of November. Participants completed the in-service

evaluation at the close of the session.

The third session occurred on Friday, November 16/

1990. Eighteen participants attended. Parents, preschool

teachers, and participants viewed a VHS video tape by Popkin

(1987) entitled, "Understanding Your Child". A summary

presentation included using a positive approach in helping

young children learn and understand motivational goals of

contact/ power, protection, and withdrawal. Bringing about

awareness of children's mistaken goals such as power and

rebellion, protection and revenge/ withdrawal and avoidance

stimulated much discussion, questions, and sharing time from
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participants. The voup listed key points to remember in

helping children develop independence or autonomy. These

were as follows: (1) motivate the child; (2) select a good

time to interact in playing fun learning games; (3)

demonstrate or model a task; (4) give the child time to try

new experiences; (5) work together 161.7th the child; and (6)

always acknowledge the child's efforts.

At the close of the session, participants turned in

their log sheets for the month of November and then

completed the in-service evaluation form. As refreshments

vere served, the writer reviewed and distributed the

parent-child activity sheets and log sheets for the month of

December.

The fourth session occurred on Friday, December 21,

1990. The evening was a blustery, winter storm. Eight

participants attended the session. As participants arrived

they were eager to share information about their December

activities and eager to view the VHS video tape by Popkin

(1987) entitled, "Instilling Courage In Parent and Child

Relationships".

After viewing the video tape, the group listed key

points on a large flip chart as follows:

(1) Courage for children needs to begin step-by-step.

We must remember that our expectations need to be

appropriate as we live and learn with children.

(2) Build on the child's strengths.
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(3) Remember to value the family unit as a whole, but

the family consists of individuals.

(4) Think about stimulating independence in the child.

At the close of the session, participants turned in their

log sheets for December and received and reviewed the

January parent-child activity sheets and log sheet.

In-service evaluation sheets were marked with a penc:11 and

left in a box as participants exited the room.

The fifth session occurred on January 18, 1991, with

fourteen participants in attendance. The participants

viewed the video tape by Popkin (1987) entitled, "Helping

Your Child Develop Responsibility: Discipline". Discussion

and refreshments followed. The writer used the overhead

projector and transparency to summarize Popkin's suggestions

as follows:

(1) Give the child a choice. This can be
either/or and think about vhen/then
statements;

(2) Make sure the consequences are related to the
behavior;

(3) Involve the child in asking for the child to
help. Think of appropriate expectations for
the child's age;

(4) When you give the child a choice, be sure you
as a parent/teacher can live with the choice;

(5) Use your voice as a teaching tool. Be firm,
but friendly;

(6) Enforce the choice;

(7) Be consistent;
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(8) Be respectful (Popkin, 1987).

Participants shared comments about real situations in

viewing natural and logical consequences rather than

punishment for young children. At the end of the session,

participants received and reviewed the parent-child activity

sheets and log sheet for the month of February. In-service

evaluation sheets were marked and left in a box as

participants exited the meeting room.

The sixth session occurred on Friday, February 15,

1991, with six participants in attendance. Log sheets were

collected for the month of February. Four participants

agreed to turn in their log sheets at a later dt.lte. The

group viewed a VH8 video tape by Popkin (1987) entitled,

"Winnins Your Child's Cooperation: Communication".

Part,:cipants discussed ways that communication can be

blocked, how to practice active communication in practicing

active listening skills, and ways to help children look for

alternative solutiona in helping children to make decisions.

Members of the group shared specific examples of using

active communication and how they had been practicing what

Dinkmeyer and McKay (1976) call receptive and reflective

listening skills.

At the conclusion of the session, participants received

the parent-child activity sheets and log sheet for March and

marked the in-service evaluation sheet. In-service

evaluation sheets were given to an early childhood education

2!)
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major as each participant departed the meeting room.

The seventh session was held on Friday, March 22, 1991,

rather than March 15, 1991, due to conflicts with university

schedule. There were ten participants in attendance. The

participants engaged in refreshments while the writer

explained in summary what the group had been discussing at

earlier sessions as to the importance of providing young

children with ways to learn from experiences and providing

them with ways to influence our decisions in helping

children grow and develop.

The participants then viewed the VHS video tape by

Popkin (1987) entitled, "The Democratic Family In Action".

At the conclusion of the video tape, participants discussed

the six good reasons to hold family meetings. In summary,

holding family meetings teaches: cooperation,

responsibility, courage, love, unity, and education for

children to experience a way of being in soc_ety using

democratic principles.

At the end of discussion time, participants were given

a handout for suggested agenda in holding family council

meetings. The group discussed the following agenda:

(1) Begin with compliments;

(2) Discuss finance matters;

(3) Old business;

(4) New business that may include active problem
solving and brain storming or making
suggestions as well as deciding an action;
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(5) Action;

(6) Closure to include a pleasant atmosphere in
closing (Popkin, 1987).

Participants were given the parent-child activity

sheets and log sheet for the month of April and each

participant completed the in-service evaluation for the

seventh session. Evaluation forms were collected by an

early childhood education major.

The eighth session occurred on Friday, April 12, 1991.

Originally, the final session was scheduled for April 19,

1991, but because of a university conflict with meeting

times, the "Wrap-Up Review" session took place a week

earlier. Fifteen persons attended.

The topic for the session was "Wrap-Up Review" which

was a focus on parenting guidelines (see Appendix I),

reviewing the important ingredients in rearing children,

being responsible parents, providing children with the right

start for learning, and helping children learn to live life.

Reference materials from Brooks (1987), Popkin (1987),

Walberg (1984), DeVries and Kohlberg (1990), Elkind (1986),

Rich (1985), and Auerbach (1981), were reviewed and group

discussion followed.

The writer read The Important Book by Margaret Wise

Brown and closed the last session with the following

comments:

A child is a person full of many wonders and
ideas.

3
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A child can express and reason in family
discussions and decisions.

A child is a person worthy of the warmth of
love and affection.

A child should be taken seriously, respecting
his or her desires and dislikes.

A child is a person who should not be pushed
in a direction that he or she does not think
he or she would enjoy or be happy in.

A child is a person who learns from the
surroundings he or she lives in.

And those surroundings should be of love,
trust, understanding, and time to grow
(Auerbach, 1981, p. 203).

Participants turned in the participant log sheet for

the month of April and completed the pencil and paper in-

service evaluation. As each participant departed the room,

the evaluation sheets vere placed in a box near the exit

door. The writer points out that on a regular, weekly

basis, video tapes as well as resource materials are

presently being checked out from the center.

On Monday, April 22, 1991, letters were mailed to all

participants to express the writer's appreciation for

attendance and participation in the eight sessions. On the

same day, all media equipment was returned to the campus

center. The writer made a personal visit to the radio

station to express appreciation for the spot announcements

made during the past months.

3 1
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CHAPTER V

RESULTS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Results,

The results of the practicum were very positive.

Objective one, the parents would increase their parenting

skills and objective two, the parents would practice their

active parenting skills were successfully met as shown by

the following data. Table 1 shows the frequency counts for

the Parent Monthly Log Sheets (September* October, November,

December, January, February, March, and April). During the

eight month time period, the categories one (expressing self

with art activities) and four (reading stories) shvw 62

frequencies as being the highest total for active

involvement. Fifty-six frequencies are shown for categories

11 (giving positive praise) and 13 (treating my child with

respect). Fifty-three frequencies depict categories three

(singing songs and moving to rhythms) and nine (answering

questions and listening actively). Forty-nine frequencies

are shown for category 17 (providing opportunity for

supervised play). Forty-eight frequencies are recorded for

category 14 (having appropriate expectations). Forty-seven

frequencies are shown for category 10 (ta).king actively).

3 3
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Forty-six frequencies are shown for categories two (playing

fun discovery games) and six (providing fun experiences in

the kitchen). Forty-four frequencies are shown for category

16 (communicating to my child that he or she is special).

Forty-two frequencies are shown for category 12 (playing

with blocks, woodworking/ sand or waterplay). Categories

seven (growing things) and 15 (planning a special family

outing) show 41 frequencies. Category five (reciting

fingerplays) show 38 frequencies. Category eight (playing

with my child during imitative or role play) show 3b

frequencies. Category 18 (other activity) show 15

frequencies. Responses by parents for category 18 for the

months of December, February, March, and April reflect no

specific detail of other activity.

31



Categories From Log Sheet Monihly Sessions

I. Allowing my child to express
himself or herself with
fun art materials. 7 9 10 5 10 4 7 10 62

2. Playing fun
discovery games. 5 6 5 s 7 4 7 7 46

3. Singing songs and
moving. 7 a 5 10 4 a 6 53

4. Reading stories. 7 8 10 5 10 4 a lo 62

5. Reciting fingerplays. 6 6 6 4 5 4 5 2 38

6. Providing fun
experiences in
the kitchen. 6 5 a 5 6 4 B 4 46

7. Growing things. 5 4 5 4 9 4 8 2 41

8. PIaying with my child
during imitative or
role play. 6 2 6 5 6 4 4 3 36

9. Answering my child's
questions and listening. 6 5 8 5 a 4 8 9 53

IO.Talking actively. 6 6 7 5 6 3 a 6 47

11.Giving positive praise. 7 6 a s 9 3 8 10 56

12.Playing with blocks,
woodworking, sand
or waterplay. 6 5 7 5 6 3 a 2 42

13.Treating my child
with respect. 6 7 5 6 3 8 2 42

14.Having appropriate
expectations. 6 5 8 5 10 4 8 10 56

15.Planning a special
family outing. 7 5 5 5 5 4 8 2 41

16.Communicating to my child
that he/she is special. 5 5 8 rJ 8 4 1 8 44

17.Providing opportunity
for supervised play. 6 5 8 5 10 4 4 7 49

18.0ther activity 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 2 15

Taking daily walks Visited
sculpture

Riding
bicycles

Talking
colors.

about
Playing

studio. & playing ball. indoor games.

Table i.Frequency Counts for the Parent Monthly L'ETEiTtIii-(gii5i7:715ct., Nov., Dec., Jan., Feb., Mar., & Apr.).
Lel
Vi`
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Objective three, the teachers and other alults in

helping professions would identify specific strategies in

taking an active approach to parenting as well as objective

four, the teachers and other adults in helping professions

would demonstrate strategies to teach young children

communication, responsibility, and cooperation were

successfully met as shown by the following data. Table two

shows the frequency counts for the Preschool Teacher Monthly

Log Sheets (September, October, November, December, January,

February, March, and April). During the eight month time

period, category four (reading stories) shows 39 frequencies

as being the highest total for active involvement for

preschool t'achers. Thirty-seven frequencies are shown for

category tine (allowing the child to express himself or

herself with fun art activities). Thirty frequencies are

shown for category three (singing songs and moving t)

rhythms) and 17 (providing opportunity for supervised play;.

Twenty-nine frequencies are shown for category 16

(communicating to the child that he or she is special).

Twenty-eight frequencies depict categories nine (answering

child's questionz and listening actively), 11 (giving

positive praise), and 14 (having appropriate expectations).

Twenty-six frequencies are shown for category 13 (treating

the child with respect). Twenty-five frequency counts are

shown for category 12 (playing with blocks, woodworking,

sand, or waterplay). Twenty-four frequency counts are shown
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for categories two (playing fun discovery games), five

(reciting fingerplays), and six (providing fun experiences

in the kitchen). Twenty-one frequency counts are shown for

categories eight (playing with child during imitative or

role play), 10 (talking actively), and 15 (planning a

special outing/study tour). Seventeen frequencies occurred

for category seven (growing things). One response was

recorded for category le (other activity). The preschool

teacher commented about spending individual time with each

child.

3



GIT4gPies lrrom Log sheet
el-P.20001 Itoshyx_ Sept, Oct.

MontEly Seanionn
Nov, Dec, .7418. Feb, Apr. Rtag

1. Allowing my child to express
himself or herself with

_Pjar.

fun art materials. 7 6 a 3 4 2 2 5 37

2. Playing fun
discovery gamea. 2 3 4 3 4 2 2 4 24

3. Singing songs and
moving. 4 5 5 3 4 2 2 5 30

4. Reading ntoriee. 8 7 8 3 4 2 2 5 39

5. Reciting fingerplaye. 3 4 4 3 4 2 2 2 24

6. Providing fun
experiencee in
the kitchen. 1 4 4 3 4 2 2 4 24

7. Growing things. 1 2 3 3 4 1 2 1 17

8. Playing with my child
during imitative or
role play. 1 2 5 2 4 2 2 3 ...1

9. Answering my rhild'n
guenlionn and lietening. 3 5 4 3 4 2 2 5 28

10.Talking actively. 2 2 5 2 4 2 2 2 21

11.0ving pooltive praine. 3 5 4 1 4 2 7 5 78

12.Plnying with blockn,
woodworking, nnnd
or wnterplay. 3 4 5 3 4 2 2 2 75

13.Trenting my child
with reepect. 3 5 5 3 4 2 2 5 26

14.11aving appropriate
expectations. 4 5 4 3 4 2 2 4 28

15.Planning a special
family outing. 2 2 3 3 4 2 2 3 21

16.Communicating to my child
thnt hejnhe in special. 4 5 5 2 4 2 2 5 29

17.Providing opportunity
for nupervised play. 4 5 5 3 4 2 2 5 30

18.0ther activity 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Spend individual
time with each child.

fiBie 2. Frequency Counts for II-1'i Freiiilii:GFTPECaer RiTaTly Log Wfieets (Sept., Oct., Nov., Dec.: Jan., TiE.,
Mar., & Apr.).

3
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The results of parents increasing their parenting

skills (objective 1) and practicing an active role to

parenting (objective 2) can be viewed by comparing responses

of the log sheet frequency counts of the first month

(September) to the last month of the sessions (April).

Figure 1 shows the solid bar graphs as total frequencies for

the month of September and the striped bar depicts total

frequencies for the month of April. Figure 1 shows 105

frequencies for September and 117 frequencies for the month

of April. Parents indeed practiced more than five

activities a month as well as increased their active

involvement in helping their young child learn.

120 -

110 -

100 -

90 -

SO -

70 -

SO -

SO -

40 -

30 -

20 -

10 -

0

Frequency September
Counts

APril

Figure 2. Results of Parents Becoming Involved In An Active
Role To Parenting.
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The preschool teachers identified strategies in taking

an active approach to parenting (objective 3) and

demonstrated strategies to teach young children

communication/ responsibility/ and cooperation (objective

4). Preschool teachers did in fact become involved in an

active role to parenting. Figure 2 displays the results.

The solid bar graph depicts the total frequency count for

the month of September and the striped bar depicts the total

frequency count for the month of April. Total frequencies

from the September lng sheets and the April log sheets

depict the increase in an active role to parenting. The

month of September shows 56 frequency counts and during the

month of April there were 65 frequency counts.

120

110

90

BO -

70 -

60

50 -

40

30

20

10 71

Frequency September
Counts

7.igure 2. Pesults of Preschoo:, Peachers Becoming Involved In
An Active Mole to Parenting.
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ObJective four, the teachers and other adults in

helping professions demonstrated strategies to teach young

children communication, responsibility, and cooperation was

successfully met as shown by the following data. Results of

Appendix CI In-Service Evaluation are displayed in Table 3.

The in-service evaluation gave the writer monthly input

concerning information and materials on topic areas, and

ratings for each session as well as additional comments or

suggestions for the next monthly session. Participants

circled the number that best described what they learned

during the evening in meeting their needs. Many

participants provided comments for item four. The ratings

were as follows; poor (1), satisfactory (2), good (3), and

excellent (4). Overall ratings for the eight sessions were

marked as a good (3) or as excellent (4). Therefore,

ratings of poor (1) an satisfactory (2) are excluded from

Table 3.

.1 3



Monthly Sessions
September October November December January February March April

Item 1.
The session
this evening
was:
Good (3) 5 5 4 3 6 4 3 2

Excellent (4) 11 11 14 5 8 2 7 11

Item 2.
The organization
of the session
was:
Good (3) 5 3 3 2 6 1 2 7

Excellent (4) 11 15 15 6 8 5 8 8

Item 3.
The information
and materials
were:
Good (3) 4 6 5 3 5 3 2 3

Excellent (4) 12 12 13 5 9 3 8 12

Table 3. Results of Appendix C, In-Service
EvalUations.
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Additional comments for the September session (Value Of

Play) were as follows:

(1) We need longer sessions.

(2) The session was very informative.

(3) The presentation was excellent.

(4) The evening was great, and I au looking forward to

other monthly sessions.

(5) Visuals and especially the transparencies were

great.

(6) I enjoyed hearing the comments from other parents.

(7) I appreciate the parent-child activity suggestions

in a calendar format.

Additional comments for the October session (Active

Parenting) were as follows:

(1) Excellent video and tnank you for the delicious

refreshments.

(2) The session was most enlightening.

(3) The session tonight reassured me that my problems

with my children are the same problems that other

parents encounter.

(4) I would appreciate more information on the how to

implement the general concepts presented this

evening.

Comments stated by participants at the end of the

November session (Understanaing Your Child) were as follows:

(1) Tonight was very informative and enjoyable.

4 )
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(2) The video was great.

(3) I will think about my interactions with my child.

(4) Miss Robin provided excellent, helpful, positive

comments.

(5) The session gave me a lot of strategies to try

with my child.

(6) Discussion was very appropriate and helpful.

(7) Video was helpful in seeing specific behaviors of

parent and child.

(8) I have enJoyed every session. Working out

problems with understanding our child's point of

view has been a family concern for some time.

(9) The parent-child activities for September and

October were fun.

(10) As a parent and a preschool teacher, I have never

thought about a child wanting to have power. The

session was great.

Additional comments for the December session

(Instilling Courage In Parent and Child Relationships) were

as follows:

(1) The session was great and I really could relate.

Hopefully, I will remember the techniques we

discussed.

(2) The video dramas were not realistic enough.

It appeared that the child's responses were from

a book of what would be nice.

4-7
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(3) Tonight's session was great. I enjoyed the group

discussion the best.

Comments for the January session (Helping Your Child

Develop Responsibility) were as follows:

(1) Illustrations and the video tape were excellent.

(2) I now have a better understanding of giving

children choices.

(3) Good topic tonight. I will put these ideas to

good use.

(4) Miss Robin's approach to education is excellent

and refreshing.

(5) Organization for tonight was excellent.

(6) Discussion was most appropriate.

Additional comments for the February session (Winning

Your Child's Cooperation) were as follows:

(1) I had some problem with the little boy in the

video tape crying and using the words like dumb

and hate.

(2) I really appreciate the surmary handout for

tonight.

Additional comments made by participants at the close

of the March session (The Democratic Family In Action) were

as follows:

(1) Excellent session.

(2) The session was very informative and I will try

these ideas.

4S
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(3) There should be more parents hearing this kind of

information.

(4) I enjoyed tonight's session and especially the

refreshments.

(5) I think these video tapes should be shown to

teachers in the public schools.

Paricipant comments for the April session (Wrap-up

Review) were as follows:

(1) I enjoyed every session and I am looking forward

to future sessions.

(2) I really enjoyed The Important Book by Margaret

Wise Brown.

(3) Miss Robin is always well prepared.

(4) I have enJoyed every session, but the last

session I enjoyed the most.

(5) Thank you Miss Robin for sharing of yourself. It

was a great learning experience for myself and my

workers.

(6) I have learned much at each session and appreciate

your concern in helping us become better teachers

and parents.

(7) Thank you for the refreshments at each session and

allowing us to check out a video tape when we have

had to miss a session.

4(4
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Conclusion

The general goal of the Practicum II was met in

providing information and support for preschool teachers to

help parents in teaching an active :ale to parenting. The

participant monthly log sheet responses provide evidence of

more active parent involvement between parents and children

ages three to five years.

The parents did increase their parenting skills and

practiced active parenting. During the eight month time

frame, active parenting far exceeded the writer's

established criteria of five activities a month. Responses

to the in-service evaluation indicate that the teachers

identified specific strategies in taking an active approach

to parenting and demonstrated strategies to teach young

children communication, responsibility, and cooperation. In

conclusion, responses from the eight training sessions

concur that training programs can in fact teach preschool

teachers and parents how to improve active parent

involvement and that participants can learn best when the

subject matter is related to them and their children. The

teacher and parent active involvement was a positive

experience for both the adults and the children.

Recommendations

The writer recommends that vhen attempting to improve
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active parent involvement the following conditions must be

met:

(a) the facilitator must identify goals, select

objectives, method, appropriate materials, and

evaluate;

(b) relate learning to the participants direct

experience and concerns;

(c) provide information and support with a balance

between lecture, discussion, and visual aids;

(d) offer constructive feedback to participants as

they relate their own experiences;

(e) offer support in helping participants establish

appropriate expectations for learning activities

for young children.

Teachers and parents of young children do indeed have

unique experiences in their relationships with their

children. The literature suggested that getting parents

involved with a young child's learning helps the child learn

more effectively. Parents are influential teachers of young

children at home. Teachers and parents must work together

in matching expectations to each child's unique developing

capabilities. There is only one chance for childhood.

Adults who help young children make sense of his or her

world spend quality time being actively involved. Teachers

and parents must practice patience, give affection in ways

that the child can znderstand and provide opportunities for

51
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the child to grow in independence. Establishing positive

relationships can win the child's cooperation. Active

communication is effective and can open the doors to

successful, fun, happy learning experiences.

Dissemination

The parent-child activity calendars will be distributed

to various centers and local parent groups to further

understanding concerning developmentally appropriate

practice for children ages three: four, and five. Excerpts

from the Practicum II have been most helpful in giving

recent program presentations for civic groups and day care

centers. In a...t.ition, the writer will be implementing

similar teacher and parent sessions on a yearly basis. Upon

the approval of the practicum report, the writer will

present the Practicum II experience to the Grady County

Association of Children Under Six. During the month of

July, 1991, the writer will be participating in a local

radio broadcast concerning learning activities for parents

and young children.
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APPENDIX A

INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE

If the center provided a series of seminars or in-

service training or "active parenting," would you find it

useful in your parenting/teaching role?

Yes No

Face-to-face interviews with sixty-nine adults gave

sixty-nine responses. Fifty-six adults responded, yes.

Thirteen adults responded, no.

Twenty-seven out of the thirty-two center parents

responded yes; five parents responded no, but maybe.
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APPENDIX

DCCUMENTATION
OF

TELEPHONE CALLS

The writer received nine telephone calls on the

following days:

(1) Friday, February 1, 1990;

(2) Tuesday, February 20, 1990;

(3) Wednesday, March 14, 1990;

(4) Monday, March 26, 1990;

(5) Wednesday, March 280 1990;

(6) Tuesday, April 3# 1990;

(7) Thursday, April 19, 1990;

(8) Monday, April 30, 1990;

(9) Friday, May 4, 1990.

All of the nine telephone calls listed above pertained

to involving parents in becoming more active in their

child's learning at home and at school.
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itEpjams
IN-SERVICE EVALUATION

Please circle the number that best describes what you

learned this evening in meeting your needs and provide

comments. Leave your form in the box by the door as you

leave.

In-Service Topic

Date

1. The session this evening was:

Poor Satisfactory Good Excellent

2.

1 2

Comments

3 4

The organization of the session was:

1 2 3 4

Comments

3. The information and materials were:

1 2 3 4

Comments

4. Additional comments:

5!)



APPENDI X D
Parent- Child Aclivities 61 September

Three Year Okis

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday friday Saturday__
1 fi

Hide tricycle
outdoors.
Parent watches

2

Wear somethind
with lots of
colors. Talk
about colors.

3 Li
Play bean hag
toss together.

4

Read a story.
5 V)

Play with clay.
6

Look for
pictures of
foods in
magazines.

7 El

Do movement
and rhythm £0
mulic.

8 0
Name body
parts.

9

build with
blocks.

lb 11)

flake ice cubes
out of fiuit
juice.

21 CI

lot bteakfasi
ouidovis.
10

Listen for
outside sounds

10

Set up a tent
outside for a
playhouse.

11 Ii
lave pretend
)lay (dolls,
!;ors, dtessup.)

18

Watch an
appropriate
television pro-
gram with you
child-
25 1

Gu for a'tide
in the car.
Look for
animals, thinp
ur colors.

2

ioy your child
tielters

nstead of
:andy.

13 0
Go on a nature
walk.

14

Provide blunt
scissors for
art activities.

15 C3

While child is
bathing let
him/her
practice pouring

into containers

17 0
Hake a tape
iticoiding of

f4mily
voices/sounds.

24 C3

Draw on a
sidewalk with
chalk ot paint
with water.

19

Put together a
treat jar-make
slips of paper
with favorite

26

Sing songs
"Old OcDonald"
"London litidge"
iteview nursery
hymes.

20

Soap paint in
d ttay.

21 0
Plant seeds.
flake the

leaves.

22 0
Talk with child
about whdt
he/she enjoyed
doing today.

27

k:hild dud
tauela clean
ip after play

28

Play with
puzzles.

29
E)

'lake mudples.

BEST COPY AVAIAILE

imIlt
f;'i



Sunday

2

Lille a walk in
the patk.

9 LI
ralk and tell
st ut ies ahout

family album
pit:tutus.

lb Ii
Cet d Litge
empty box and
encuntage

PlaY,

Munday

1

Sing sung*
iugethet.

10

Play in .1

SdflaWS.
Rake the
leaves.

17

Play

Build with
blocks.

24

Play d tun
lotto gam .

LI

l'euent Child Activities in September
Four Year Okts

I uesday

4

Play with
puzzles.

.-*
Wednesday

11 5 1:1

Go outside and
lead a book.
Cisten tor
sounds.

LI IC--
Find culuts
inside yout
house.

11

Li

IS Ii
Play d
listening game

12 LI

lake cuukies.
faste and eat.

25

Hake a puppet
uut ut a papet
plate, old
suck, ut paste'
ba

I9

Sing a sung
dS yuu tide in
the cat.

lb

Watch an

"PPlupttaie
television
urogiam with
yuut child.

t1

iinirsday

6 II
What happens
when you put
!CO CubUS
otiLsidu ill a

cue.

Ulu) a pan ot
watet ur at hath
timu,

iloats7
what siukul

20 fl
Go outside and
bluw bubbles.

27

Play
game

'2 shues,
2 buttons,
1 bell,..."

I I
4 cotifltilli

Friday

7 ii
taselpai:tt on
large snouts
of butcher
paper

14 Li
Give yuutself
a hug.

21

Practice
cutting with
4lont scissors
Imagacinee,
PewsPallgE _

ri

Dance and muve
10 MeS1C.

Saturday
1 Li
Oldw a line un
the sidewalk
wills chalk and

eCt. ice junping

Ver.

Li
the

ithraty.

15 Ii
Itea4 a stogy.

22

Wukk anti play
as yuu make an
outside
obstacle

29 It
Co outside to
the bdet0 place
btivetal times
dining the day
and lo)k at
0111 lta4ow,

f; ;



Parent-Child Activities in September
Five Year Olds

Sunday Monday

2 El

Take time to
listen. Visits)

actively to
your child.

3

Talk about
colors you at'
wearing.

9 ii

Play/practice
climbing up
and down
steps.

lb

Play with
pegboards.

10 C3

Go outside and
look for yello
and red leaves

2 1

Salk atAxit

of Its? 1e. iii

fain I ly.
C3

Play a
41Ea)in g illaEAor

Tuesday

17 Cl

Head and recite
sume nursery
ihymes.

24

Provide
different
textures to
touch and feel

Wednesday Thursday

4 El

Provide time
for large pieces

of paper and
crayons.

5 ci
Play with
sand or
water.

6 ci
Lie on the
floor and roll
and roll.

Friday

7 ci
Build with
blocks.

11 ci
Practice a
routine such a.:1

brushhl taah
and talk about
healthy habits,

18

Fingerpaint on
large pieces
of paper.

12 0
Play a fun
what's
missing game.

13 ci
Hide an alarm
clock in a roam
and have child
find lt.

19

Bake some
mutfins.
Taste and eat.

20 0
Set the table
with your
child,

25 [3

Hake a growth Play with play
chart for child dough and
and measure plastic cookie
fuom Li me to cutters.
time.

27

Put. bread
pieces or WI
ted out aud

watch the bhd;
eat.

14

Go and take a
listening
walk. Talk
about sounds.

21

Play a touch
and feel game.
(objects in a
sack or a box).

Saturday
1

Read d story.
Talk about
what happened.

28

Display family
pictures and
talk about
when child wa:
younger.

8
Go on a
picnic.

ci

15 C]

flake woodwoikhiv

available and
supervise.

22 CD

Visit a special
place in your
common i I. y

(library, f ire

Wield
ci

Rake leaves.
Talk about
today.



Sunday

tl

book see
what culut is

lbc iy
to4Jyt

4 Li

Mac 1 plctute
with clayons
on latge papet

talk (name)
about tho food:.
you will be
eating.

,18 (1

take a
to a Idtm ut
a teal
pumpkin

Monday
1 Li

Pcactice d
self-help
skill like
washing bands.

8

Patent will
give positive
ptdise today.

15 tl

1Xto.xtsttate and

piaci. ice kttiu
IIIIIJ pout his/
het own juice
Qt. milk.

22

Let yout chi hi
pcact
gvItIng

dtessed.

29 El

P31$201. calves

a pumpkin.
thild and patent
talk and tuolii

fml t.44 .

Purent Child Activities in Or..tuliel.
l !wee Year Oirts

&muddy

2

otitside and

tutalt 1V-if

glass, to-A.k. tit.%

ittink and talk

atuut. lcA4 it

Wednesday

3

Patent provide
pldy dough.

Sill a SLAII; such Have a green
ab, "Wheels on vegetable tut.

ll9

the bus" and a diuliet. Give
muttons to 11.104U.

iiCi Ul$1.

16 Ul 17 11
Exelcise latge During Lath thre

miscie5 Laihkmts duiranstcatu mAds
(misting, )Uiping ss.h els p.Au , lid l
I ielulg a tileYLIC iLevty, wet , ant

it y.

13 fi 24 El

plant some
tluwec bulbs
tut next
spting time.

Patent toasts
pumpkin seeds
(Taste and
eat.)

Encoulage you&
child to take
Loins.

lair sday
1-1

Talk to your
4.1)114 aboul wh)

he/she is
special.

it 1

Have the child
bting toys that
ate speeitic
colots.

11 0
Lel the child
choose white
oilk or
chocolate milk

/8

Play/put.

together
puzzies.

25

Ptactice
catching
large ball.

Cl

iday_
5

Give youc
child lots of
tertssurance
today.

12

Find a gitten
lest and
press IL in

book.

19 Li
Patent will
practice
patience
today.

26 I/
Hake orange
juice 114.1111

1041 oranges.

Saturday _
6

Give your chilt

4 big hug.

13

Go outside and
look foc
squirtels.

Hake a ltin

game anti name

body patts.

Li

27

Find a book at
the lihtaty.
Read 8 story.



-
Sunday

Use language to
clicit logical
Tuna It icat lOn

"Iking just enough

...ups for evuoute."

Parent-Child Activities in October
Four Year Oids

Monday
1

Wear orange
and black
colors today.

8

Read a story.

014

Hold your
child on your
lap and calk.

ci

11

Go for a tide
n; &i& Cat aial

lok.k for cats
willi hAir

28
1-1

Play a lamlly
gamo isttedd
01 watt:hing
leiovibion.

15

Practice
balancing on
one foot.

22

hovide at L
notet ials and ask

the cldld to make
a pictine of
lion or Iciself.

29 CI

Paint_ a

pumpkin face
on a teal
wmpkin.

Tuesday
2

Provide your dill
with Isis/her

kJ X UI t ssues

Vic ite child's

mine on the box.

9

Stop look out
the window and
talk about
what. you see.

la

proviiiu your
ciiiId a spc.cial

place for
indepaident leant

itit/pirtzles1 play-

23

Practice
cutting with
scissors.

0

Wednesday

0
rovide large

fruit loops
ceceai for
sttinging on
ya I B.

3

Provi4e a nest c
Imes tot your
child to fit
inside of
each other.

10 LI

Let child watts'
plants
(inside/attsWW)

17 13

Look for shapes
if things in
the house.

Thursday

4

Let your child
help in the
kitchen.

24
I]

Plant and watei

volik in stAits.

Watch for them
to grow.

11 LI
Patent carves
the pumpkin to
make a
jack-o lantern

11 0
Use a
magnifying
glass to look
at shells,
leaves, Locks.

18 0
Fkili gime / Provide

muf t ins
for child to
sort cotton
ba Is by colot

25

Read a book.

Friday

5

Prepare a
nutritious
snack
together.

12

iltaild with

blocks and talk
about bigness
Ind smallness.

19 0
Help parent
put away
clean clothes.

26

clapping to

rhythms.

0

Saturday
6

f]
fake a walk.

What is the
opposite of
slow?

13

Provide
waterplaY.

0

20

Visit a pet
shop and
name animals.

27

Sing "Five
little

monkeys".

ii

f;')



Sunday

Match sets of
like objects
in play.

14 11

Hutton and
unbutton in
dressing and
ondiessing.

21 Cl

Play "Chutes
and Ladders"
game.

28

Talk about
Halloween
satety rules.

Parent-Child Activities in Octoer
Five Year ids

Monday
1

Child says
tirst and last

name.

Hake jello
together.
Taste and eat
tor dinner.

15 ri

Coufit the

windows in one
room of the

house.

Tuesday
2 ci
Play a game
nsing space
words and
adult
demonstrates.

9

Use a flash-
light to find
objects in the
LOUM.

Wednesday

PlayAmild a

tower of Len
small blocks.

Thursday
4

What is today?

(Thursday)
Sing days of
the week.

10 ci
Work a puzzle,
(Playing
together.)

16 ii

Cut out people
pictures from
aagazines.

22 ci
Va lk about
SLUilI te2flg
hot and winter
being cold.

29 Ci
Head "Millions
of Cats" by
Wanda Gag.

23 Ll

Adult and dala
make caramel
apples. (wir3le

cat he divkka
_into RartsJ

10 ci

Shop fur d
pumpkin/visit
a real
pumpkin patch.

17

Play
Cherry-01"
game.

24
C5

Start talking
about Halluueen
costumes (Avoh
scary masks.)

11 Ci

Count the
doorknobs in
the hallway.

18

Do scrie fronlwari

anni backwaiti
somersaults in
a safe place.

25 0
Make a mobile
tor Halloween.
Falk about
all.

31 0
Carve a
pumpkin with
adult help.

Friday
5

Hake potato
prints with
easelpaint.

12

Provide the
child with
shape teeplaLes

to trace OP
large paper,

19 Ci
Finger paint.

with veal
pudding-

26

Play a game ot
"1 Spy..."

Saturday
6
llatching magnet.
bepes, mambas,
letters as a
game only.

13 Cl

Play a "smell"
game.

20 0
Play labeling
more difficult
body parts/eye
brows, eyelaslics
elbow, lips.

27
L3

Read Ezra Jack
Keats "Over In
the Meadow"
book.

7 1



Parent-Child Activities in November
llwee Year Olds

Sunday

4 0
Practice good
manners.

11 Cl

Talk with yout
child about
tho teal thing!,

he/she sees.

18

Plan a happy,
Inn experience
talk about it.

25

Sing songs
together.

Ll

Monday

5 CI

Read a book
about colors.

12

falk about the
care of your
child's toys.

19

Today smell
things/pet-lime
spices, foods,
flowers, lothic

26

Feel the
difference In
textures of
clothing Ilkit th..!

riald is wearing.

ii

Tuesday

6

IBC child billtataa

household tasks;
wAvping, waJilang

dishes, wasiang

dolls.

13

flake your

favorite no-
bake cookie.

Wednesday__

7

Play with your
child ht

helping put
away toys.

r)
14

Read a story
about shapes.

20 t=4

Play tacking
leaves ins'de/
outside.

1/
fixtay allcu yrur

hikhoi to do
431e0Aig tivy an
.opable of doing

or themselves.

21

'lay ptetend
play.

Thursday
Cl

nead a story.

8 0
Sing "llary had
A Little Lamb.'

28 1.1

toss bean bags
in basket.

15

Have linger
foods for
snack.

22

flake handpr hits
feetinbits

with pa int s

29

Cut out

pictures of
objects from
magazines.

Cl

Friday
2 0
Fingerpaint
with shaving
cream.

9

Play with a
puzzle.

16

Find something
in your house
that ls green.

Saturday

f]
flake ndniatnte
pizzas by
using canned
biscuits.

23

Play a game
about pointing
to body parts.

JO 0
Woodworking
with adult.

10

Bring sand
inside to play
in send trays.

17
El

Wear something
btown and red.

24 11

Play with play
ough.

7 3



Sunday Monday

Watch television
program
together.

5

Play a gane/put
a stiip of
okisking tape ii

f b..)or aid ',tact it
walking cit a line

11 0
flake butter
tisilig a jar and

whipping cream/
shake, shake,

..0ake

18

Visit liiends.

12 Ii
fake a walk
togetlev

19

Fingerpaint
with shaving
cream.

15

l'alk about

Thanksgiving
holiday.

Cl 26

Large
cards
animal

lacing
of

pictures.

parent-00W Activities in November
Four year Olds

Tuesday-

6

Take a walk.

Wednesday

-,....1//...1/,....
7

Spread cream

cheese on
crackers, then
use raisins
fur a face.

13
1:1

Practice good
manners.

20

Help feed pets

27
HkAl Liibbles in a

Limall glass o_i'ins

and ivory
liquid with well

gamut of water

14 Cl

Play with clay

21

Play/throw
bean bags al
i target.

13

T hur s day
1

visit to a

supermarket.
Talk about
what. you see.

8

Collect from
outside items
for making a
pictwe with
slue.

15
ri

Look at a
magazine and
find ciicle
shapes.

28

Help serve and
prepare a
snack.

2' El
Look )n the
mirior and mike
happy, sad,
scavy faces.

19

Play/kicking
a large ball
outdoors.

Frkiay
2

fl
Play with
puzzles.

Saturd4y

3
C)

Hatching socks
game.

9

Provide
waterplay.

JO El
Visit a dairy
farm.

16 n 17

Visit a turkey Uso swing set

23 0
Water Indoor
plants.

11) 0
Hake a pictote
using colored
chalk.

24 CI

Woodwocking
with adult.

7 -I
BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Sunday

4 Cl

Playt4orting
latge imtl4JOS
by color.

11

hactice good
manners.

0

16 1:1

Have a friend
(tame to play.

25 LI

Vlay/kiLking
a large hall
,attd)ots.

Monday

5 CI

flake butter.
(shake, shake,
shake) use
whipping cteati

ha a ia
12

Play music
and exercise.

19 ci

!lake "bugs on
a log"/celety,
ppanut butter,
taisins.

26 r]

Hake silly
potty. (Equal
parts of glue
and liquid
starch.)

Parent-Child Activities in November
Hve Yew- Olds

Tuesday

........
6 ci
Have a picnic
inside the
house.

13 ci
Have alphabet

.4up fur

lunch.

20

Draw with
crayons on
latge paper.

)1 ci
String latge
beads.

Wednesday

7

Trace hands
and other
household
objects.

1.3

14 0
Ta ik about what
different irorkers

1)(fli1l carr fel ,

po 1 ice of I tour

21

Provide
waterplay.

Id

latch socks
trom deyer.

11

Thursday
1 CI

ringer paint
with shaving
cream.

8 ci
Hake a collage
picture using
things (hat ate
hard and soft.

Is
Bead a story.

Ci
thing

halsktul for.

29 Li
Sewing and
lacing cards
uf pictures of
objects.

Friddy
2

Use rice or
sand to pour
into cups.

9 ci
Help feed pets

16 0
lake a puppet.

23 0
talk about day
and night.

3 ciVisit a dairy fann
aid child dictates

A story. Paiwt
write it down.

10
tialte a tonoeP
with chairs ant
blankets.
(crawl lluough).

10 Li

Hake a pictnie
by using tissue

paper to tear
and glue.

12 ci
Visit. a Indio),

farm.

2-4
Woodwoik lug

with adult.



Sunday

Parent-Child Activities in Pecember
1 twee Year Okis

Monday Tuesday Wednesday T bur sday Friday Saturday

ci
fingerpaint

tli soap.

2 fl
Talk about
animals that
live in coid
places.

C3

!lake a bean
collage
pictnie.

4 0 5 0 0
Piovide o coz)Play a simple iaterplay/wash

place to look hatching Jaby dolls.

at books. ameicolors.

7 cl

Read a story.
8

Play with
blocks.

Pnt ol.t

bceadcrumbs
oi the bilds
to eat.

16

Watih tot
icicles. Falk

2) Li
Visit an ice
CivaM siwp.

10 Li
llalce a noise-

10 0
Wear something
ted and green.

11 El

Play with
tuanspoil.ation

toys.

24
fl

Take a frnit
basket to a

friend.
11

YWt the

11 ci 12

Read a story. 3and

114.4at

18

Read a story.
"the Dight
Before
Chlistmas."

25 u.

Play "Red
Light, Cleen
Light."

Cl 13 CI

play in Easelpaint.

rays. Talk Talk about
101adys in colors.

lexlco.

14 a
Sing songs.

15 ci
Look for signs
of winter.

19 0 20 ci
Play with Decorate altd001

Litistle Liee with
Blocks. .eeding string.

21 0
flake cookies.

22

Use crayons 41114

large sheets
Of paper.

26 i]
)7

Ci

Head a story. ;lye everyone

in your lamily
hug.

28 0
outside tor

tinning and
jumping.

19

Build a
inOWM40.

4114ALL ttlararv,

79



--
Sunday

2 Cl

Cut pictures
out of
catalog.

9 fl

What happcnt;
when the
sil,P.4,411 comes

inside }tan
is

I 0 LI

Have A litend
come to play.

21

flAke A puppcl.

10

MAC silly
mit .

Parent-Child Activities in December
Four Year Olds

Monday

Look out the
window and
talk about
what you see.

10 Cl

Provide
watelplay/wash
baby dolls.

I! 1-1

Play with
LitiLoin logs.

24 11

Read a stoiy.

31
1 J

Play/uateipiay.

Fuesday Wednesday

4

Wear something Read a story.
Led and green.

11

Play with
Legos.

ci 12

Look for
signs of
winter.
Talk about
Hanukkah.

Thursday

6

Easelpaint.
Talk about
colors.

CI

11

Friday Saturday
El

Cut old greetiul
:atils to glue a

)Icture.

1

Play "Red
Light, Green
Light."

14
Li

Fingerpaint
41th soap.

18 cl 19 11 20 0 /I
Sing songs, fit:tad a story. AA:mate yut&or idtch for

Feltz Navidad tree with icicles.
UMW Christmas) leeding string. jilt.

by Noifatt.

25

itug songs.
Li

Cl

26 h 27 La 28
CI

Go on a drive Give everyone flake a noise
and look lor in your family makei .

lights. a hug.

Hake a
bean collage
pictine.

15
C3

Ilake coohies.

22 Li

Read a stoty.
Sun Neen The

Rest Time of
Year by ibtter.

La



Sunday I Monday

2

Play "Red 1.i0t,
aeen

lave

.ume

[1

a tiiend
to play.

16

ve e /et pone

th 1 am i

ing

d stogy.

IC.

lake silly

S

3 Li

Cut smuflakes
out uf paper.

11)

What
when the

c'mes

Parent-Child Activities in December
Five Year Olds

Tuesday

4

kaseipaint.
Talk about
colors.

CI 11 0
haipens Wear wmethig

1

red and green.

your hout..el

17

Play with
Legos.

24

Wrap a gift.

ltIe coltaue
PictILM Iron

'1 ..

1

Wednesday

5 0
Read a story.
"Snot's iiist
Ichristmas 'Tali

dimut. Christmas
in Mexico.

12 ri)
lake a bean
collage
ilcture. Talk
about Hanukkah.

n 19

a story:- hicorate an
,autLi.xar tree

with a feeding

1-!LI and Play with
c.onstitrlion Tinket Toys.

chains.

lake

irmn

kf.c.er

Thursday Saiur4ay
0

Watch hints eat.
Roll pine cones
in peanut- hiuer
an4 bird seal.

6

Look for signs
of winter.

13

fse paper and
:rayons to
'sake a

hicture.

24

Sing songs.

27

elay'a fun
board game.

7

Jap to niesic;

liarch and
:lap.

4

aterplay/wash
lishes.

71--
Watch for
icicles and
talK Lu your
child.

a
Play with
Lincoln logs.

28
0

flake bugs on a

log with celery,

peanut knitter,
raisins.

15

lake cookies.

Talk About
Chinese New
Year.

29

Ruild a
snowman.



Sunday

6 Ct
Fingerplayiikry
Up High Iu An
Apple Tree."

Read a
story.

21..)

ViSil a

triend's house
tuday.

27

Falk about
birthdays.

11

Parent-Child Activities in January
Three Yedr Old

Wednesday Thursday
2 0 3 El

Give a choice. Read a story.
Ask ywar child

"Can you pat this
away or wculd you

like sum

Monday.

7

Smile and talk
about what
happened
today.

14

Make a wet,
colored chalk
picture.

21 Li

Child can 621p
itather dirty
laundry from
hamper.

28
14Aigh with Wilt'

iti Id t(Atiy. Cut
mC pictures of

L&&in old
).ittern Lckks

Tuesday
1

Take a walk
outdoors.

8
Practice good
manners during
the day.

15 Li
Talk about
feelings.

22

Give your child

a pat on the
back, say "I
Love You."

29
ILu reople
pu.z21es ikAar

pnx.es) f rom

1

9

Help feed
pets.

Friday
4 t/
Ask your child
"How do yas want
your eggs, harri

or soft?"

Saturday
5
Child and
parent will
clear table
After meal.

CI

fl 10
VI

11 0
Take a car Ile supportive

ride/look for 'o your child.
signs.

16 Ii
Hake snow ice
cream/Trip to
the ice cream
shop.

17

Encourage your
child with
self-help

skills.

23 ci
Sing songs.
ProVide
waterplay.

'30

Avoid comparing
children in
yurg.fanily. lookpictures of U iiirfor uniquwess in

pattern books. gich child.

14

Send your
child an "1
uessage."

lummenel0

S 4 BEST COPY/Mai

Li

Read a story.

118
i4 bile child is
dressing,
practice large
zippers,
but tons , snaps .

_

25

P 1 ay/go cxittioors

and use push
and pull pays.

12

Ask for your
chlIds beir. in

doing a task

(pat groceries

away.)

19 13
Play with a

flashlight.

26

Listen to
child.

Ej

your

c 5



,

Sunday

6 f/

Head a story.

13

ead d story
And talk about
it.

20 11

fncourage your
.hild with
sell help
skills.

/7 CI

Give your child
A pat on the
back and say
"1 love you."

Monday

7 Ii

Cut pictures
of people out
of old patern
Looks.

14 ti
Ask your child
"How du you
want your eas,
hud or soft?"

SE;

21 Li

Head d story.

28

Holler paint
using empty
4.1..Aorma botthLs.

Use large
slr.A.s of pawr.

Parent-Child Activities in Jarman/
four Year Ok1s

Inesday
1

Take a walk
outdoors.

Wednesday
2

Talk about
birthdays.

8 11 9 Ii

Send your ddld Play imaginaiy
an "1

15

Sing songs
together.

LI 116 I)

Laugh with Yuut
uhild today.

/2 ri 1 23

Give your ddld stake snuw ice

J choice that 'ream/a trip to

you Lau accept the ice cream

hop.

Thursday Friday Saturday

11 I)
5 Cl3

Play a matchin Listen to your Clay with a

game. IcIUIJ. Providillashlight.
aterplay.

10
11

Smile and talk
ahout the day.

11

Avoid makiniP
comparisons of
Lhildten in
he family.

17 18

Falk about ),'ractice good

feelings. ;tanners during

he day.

29

Help feed pets. flake a
snowman picture/
glue cotton
halls; use

Icrayons.

24
Ask for your
chi ld s help
hi okitcliing sociu

fiun LLL dour,

31

Head a story.

25 A
'Jug songs/do
let 1,0

fingerplays.

12 CI
Ile supportive
to your child
today.

19 CI

lake a wet and
try chalk
Aciure.

....+,..1.
26 Ii
Go outdoors
and run, jump,
and swing.



Parent-Child Activities in January
Five Yea 0 ds

Wednesday ThursdaySunday Alorulay

6 0
Make a wet and
dry chalk
picture.

13

(; o outdoors

anj run, jump,
and swing.

7 ci
;lye your chilt
pat on the

back and say
"I love you."

11

Tusday

14

;ive your cbild
praise in
111,54 step-by-step

task. (flaking
Led.)

Encourage your
child with
self-help
skills.-.
8

Play a matching
'ard game.

15

Smile. Talk
about what
happened
today.

20 El 21 ci
Avoid making falk about
comparisons having a
of chiidien in practice home
the tamily. fire drill.

2/ 28

Play ci LUMplaiRead a Ntory
game when
your child
requests it.

Eben talk ahAa
what happened.

ractice good
nanners all
luring tbe
lay.

9

Give boor chilli

a choice but. be
willing to accept.

chi Id' s choice.

Friday
3 ci
Listen to your

child. Pnmdde
waterplay.

10
Auk your child
to help in a
household task/
clean the sink

4 11
Send pa4r

child an
"I message."

11

Hake plans tor
tomorrow.
Read a story.

16 ci
Hake snow ice
eteam/A trip
to the ice
cream shop.

22 11 23 Li

Practice a plar 86 supportive
tor 4 home to your child

tire drill. today.

29

Chi id gat hers

all the ditty

Landry and
..arries it to tie

11,4111cY tow.

Jo 0
Ask parr dald

"iiuw would you
lIke ylAW eigp

har4
or soft,1"

17

Talk about.

feelings.

24 fl

Have fun
playing with
a flashlight.

SI 1-1

a

uessing game/
What KM 17"

18
fl

Do finger plays
while you dirvss/

count feet,
hands, fingers.

25 ci
Laugh with
your child
today.

Saturday
5

11
Roller paint
on large paper.
(Use allay
deodorant
huttias..)
12

Visit
grandparents
or friends.

Ii

19

Play/string
julif1Ja 1104.3111a

Lito

of pun. (SAike

necklace.)

26
Give positive
praise to
your child.

Sf;



Sunday

3 0
Sit on the
tluor and volt a

taiLl LOC and
forth.

10

blow LuAles
(inside in a
Klass; outside
in air.)

17

Take a walk
outdoors and
listen tor
sounds.

24

fluke real
lemonade/talk,
caste, drink.

Parent-Child Activities In February
titm_Yealt_SILds_

WednesdayMonday Tuesday Thursday Friday Saturday
2 E/

Read a story.
ci

rrovide for
waterplsy/
wash baby
dolls.

4 Ii 7 ci 8 ci 9

llake chocolate What colors are Share a poem Sing songs/ Look at Play/build

milk. Taste ',cp.; wearing about Abraham "Five Little magazines and with blocks.

and drink. today? (shoes, Lincoln. LOOk

tiulkuiLeC, pmas, at a penny.

LL.1

Speckled
Frogs."

find pictutes
of foods.

11 fl 12 11 13 ci 14 0 15 16

Head a story. ake vahmari-pus. Hake red hand Give handprint Play outdoors Provide

_

paper, prints using
tickets, tempera paints.

loilies,

:rayons)

piclure lo
grandparents.

on safe
climbing
eyuipment.

woodworking
with adult
supervision.

18 Fl 19 0 20 CI 21 22 f) 23

Provide some Help feed pets Read a story. Fingerpaint Play/walk on tiive to nusic

special hats with shavIng a low balance vihile :Riving a

tu use

during play.
cream. or follow alcsig

on a phx4 of
scar f or crepe

paper in Lue

26 ci 28 ci

Wil.4.11 .._WPCs- Witt.
25

Go outdoors and
play with wheel
toys.

Read a story. Play streti.h and

Walk
tali. Harch
fast. March
slow.

;ive positive
Iraise/when

.hild helps
rick up toys.

9 'I 9 I



Sunday

1

Play outdocus
climbing

equipment.

IU El

Head a story.

17

Play with
piaydough.

-
24
Redd a itory.

Parent-Child Activities in February
Four Year Okts

WednesdayMonday Tuesday

4

Take time to
look at the
family album
pictures and

jati(.

11 11

Mike vahartlines

(paper, glue,
stickers, crayttr.--,

riblit.x), scissors)

--
11

Read a story.

18

flake real
emunade .

( T.. 1 k smell ,

taste, dr ink

25
1.3

Easelpaint with
three/ four

ti it ferent

colors.

12

Fingetpaint
with shaving
cream.

6 f]
Play/build wtti
blocks.

13

!lake red hand
prints using
tempera paints

19 0 20 El

Rvad a story. Provide
woodwotking
ith adult

supervision.

26 11 27 CI

hlve to Music. Listen to your
(wave crepe

Thursday

paper in one
hand.)

child and talk
about things
that Lake as
ilaces.

7 13
Look at a p4sty
Share a poem
about Ahtaham
Lincoln.

14

laivo:1 handprint

picture t.o

grzndparents.

21 CI

(how a carrot
top. Talk.

28 0
Take a ride in
a taxi cab./
(bus, pickup,
\fan, boat).

Friday

Sing songs.

Saturday

2

Play, tell me
about/your
two mittens.

8 9r3
Child and flake strawberr

parent wovk jellu.
together to
clean a room in
the hoube.

15

lay catch witl
a medium size

22

Paint a
11 pet rock".

16 FI

Oelp make
cherry jello
for dinner.

Walk on a
balance
beam.

.93



Sunday

1 1.1

114e heart shapLal

sugar cookies.
(Taste alai c..at . )

10 1.1

lrx* ciosely at d
142 II Sy SI Wit ci
it Ut Ui ixikni

alaA tt. Alit al 144

L1t14..u1t.

1/ 11

Oatdour/play
bounce and

24

7iay/read

nursery rhymes.
let child ltaw
picture.

Nlar maw

Parent-Child Activities in February
Five Year Olds

Monday

4

Play block
building.

II f:
it,ke valu ines

glL,
Ioilaei, scissor -

!warts to t ace)

18 1:1

Head a story.

25

kuast
mar shine 1 I saws

or weiners.

1 uesday Wednesday

5 LI 6 1-1

Play/make a Fingerpaint
drum by using with shaving

I

empty uatmeal cream

box.

12 it 13 fl

Read a story. flake red

handprints by
using tempera
paints.

19 LI 20

Play/practice Wke real

catching 1Ielnosbadt. Talk,

medium size rnes11, taste,
irink with a
-t&aw)

bail.

)6 14 7 11

Play/walk un a tead a story.
1)a1ance beam

and balamu bean

!Taste on3 eat_ )ag on head.

Thursday

Head a story.

14

live handprint
picture to
aandparents.

21

Hove to music
WII1,1 can
wave scarf ur
crepe piper).

28

Play a game/

'Follow the
Leader".

rl

Head a story.

a cl
Sing songs.

("This'014
flan")

15 VA
rew 4 carrot

top. Talk.

bout. it..

rovide
ruudworking

4iLli adult
upervision.

Sal:urdpy
2 Ui
Help make
cherry jello
for dinner.

9

flake a fruit
salad for
dinner. (Talk
about names and
colurs.1
16 ii
Head a story.

3

Easelpaint with
',Ye different

.olors.

4
9 5

CD

a



Sunday

Ii
Acknowledge
your child's
el,fOrt$ about
something
tuday_t_

IU fi

Go un an
afternoon walk
mcdoors.

17 El

4ear th.i color
gievn tuday.

D
lake a bubble
bath.

lit
Visit to tie zkiu

Monday

Provide
playdough to
play with.
(pinch, pull,

skipe.)

11

Listen
actively to
your child
today.

LI

18 11

hovide
affection and
support in
comforting
yaw.. ch i ld
25 Li
Read a story.

Parent- Chiki Activities in March
Three Year Ohls

Tuesday

5 CI

Sponge paint
with thiee
colors.

a story.

LSI

Fly a kite
outsi.te and
talk about
the wind.

17I

I I

Wednesday_

26 [1
*rake turns play/
pull luys in a
agon

inside/outside.

6
fl

Read a story.

13

Oake green
_kilo tor
dinner.

iititt-sday

7 ii
Ilulp water
plants.

1.4 14 fl

Give your child
ail "egg in

hole" for
breakfast.

20 11 21
Read a story. 'lay a fun

,bp.s.ts game/

kve objetAs In

tying Loom.

27 CI

Play with
transportatiou
toys in
sandbox-

28

Look at boolts
or magazines
to something
green.

Friday__

0
Read a story,

8 II
Blow objects
across the
floor using a

15 II
'ive yourchsid
a hug.

22

laterplay with
sponges of
different

shapes.

29

Read a stoiy.

Saturdini._

2 F.)

Go for a walk
and look for
signs of
spring.

9

Easelpaint on
large paper.

16

Head a story.

23

Piay with
puppets.

11

Sing and move/
"Uead,
shoulders,

knees, cues"

97



Suoday

Read a stoty.

10
Go on a walk
and look for

ipis of

spring.

1 7

Wear the colot
gteen today.

LI

on a walk
outdoors.

11

.kg in 1112. yatd.

Pdrein-Child ALtivities in March
Four Year Olds

Monday

4 11

Play a fun
objects game/
name objects
in the
Ilving room.

11

Sponge paint
with four
colors.

Hi 11

Find sticks
Jutstde. lalk
About big,
little, lung,
41.1..git)

25 11

Read a stot.y.

Tuesday Wednesday

5

G ive your child t-ovhle Jaffa:am

a 1n nd suppott in
:omforting
out child.

an "egg in
hole" fol
breakfast.

12

Nead a story.

19 ii
Head d stuly.

26

Acknowledge
your child's
effotts about
something
today.

1

11

huvide watetplay,
Bkw objects
actass tie %rater

chat f loat .
(Use a straw. )

10 Ci

Provide play
and playclough.
Talk while you
make shapes.

17

Play ballo on
loss.

Thursday

7 0
Head a stAny.

14

Play with
puppets.

/1

Fly a kite.
falk about
+Ind.

0

Frid4y
1

Waterplay with
sponges of
different
shapes.

8 El

Easelpaint on
large pieces
of paper.

Is Ci

Read a stoty.

11 22 11

Help water
planks
inside/outside.

11

later colot

,n large sheet
f papec.

Saturday
2

Listen
actively to
your child
today.

II

29 11
'Ing and wove
'Head, Sloalder.
nees, Toes"

9

Give your
child a bug.
Visit the zou.

16

Hake peen
jelllo for
diner.

/3 11

Read a story.

10

Fly a kite.

S 9 fi



Sunday

Cake a walk
and look fur
signs of
spring.

10

head 4 LJOly.

1 1

Wed; the
color gteen

4

LI

Cl

Bo L.elcAtivii.! and
go to an afts-:i*Jois
movie.
11 Ui

fisit a friend.

Parent-Child Activities in March
Five Yedr Olds

Moiiday

4 ta

Provide
affection and
support in
comforting
your child.

1

11 o
Help water
plants
inside/outside

18

Waterplay with
sponges of
diffetent
shapes.

1.1.) tsk and
tint irks.

talk atxxic
short, huw
many/

1itesday

5 121

Head a story
4ALIAtt. lxxiy pacts/
sing "Head,
Shoulders,
nees, Tues."

12 Cl

EaSelpaint on
large sheets
of paper.

19

lug in the
hack yaid.

0

Read a stoiy.

Wednesday

c3
1

Listen activel)
to your child
today.

13 11

'ive your child
r hug. Vist
the ZOO.

1htirsda7

ProvhW waterpLay.
Sa a straw

aid bh.rw objects

UAL/SS the water

hat float.

14

cknowledge
/our chiid's
!florts about
Lwmething

21

Head a story.
ITI

lake an "egg
n a hole' for

ileakfast.

Zi Ul

Play halloon
toss.

a
ri

Sponge paint
with five
colors.

Friday Saturday

A 2
lake watercoluNRead a bouk,
pictures on falk about

large sheets the story,

of paper.

6

lake poppets.
Play with
Joppek. (paper
alate/sock,

.acks)

ls

Fly a Kite
outdoors. Talk
about the
wind.

22

Hake a mural
picture with
crayons.

29

Play a fun
game/
"twister".

9

Hake an art
El

collage picture.
Clue larle Ikapar,

Wismb
cotton fabric)

16

lake green
jello fol
}Omer.

Li

23 LI
Provide
playdough t.o

play with.
Talk white
yilu- 044_-
30

Read a story.



Sunday

7

Deloolist rate liok,
ehild can put
on Ills/her uwi

or sNalater

Give praise.

14 I1

Give >lint

the chant e t
exptoie LA11 S iJO
I UU jt , CI ilia,
play witli halls

och together
131 3 rocking

Read a story.

Muilday

Take Lurns
playing ,wI thi
stack toys.

Parent-Child Activities in April
Three Year Ok6

8
faddy keep yom
adult valee
clendly, but
firm.

15 El

Make drawings
on a large

22
!lead a story.
look lot a new
book of
nu. sery

29
aa on a family
picnic. (use
your eyes, eats,
and eat .)

T liesdavL _

2

Parents be
patient
loilering
acc: 1 tkl; IL 1-

SUI 1 ILI! io.A.A1

9

Look for Orel,
shapes inside;
elock, ball,
table top.

16

Co outside and
play "PuLk,
hock, Goose."

_

21

Play t&votti.vaIking.
(small tools;
lien. in

we i gfit ).

30 11
Gu oil a nature
oalk.

Wednesday
3

G ve Ass st aitce

with dressing/
tie shoes,
little .

10

Pick some
flowers and
talk about
the colors.

0

17

Play a gant2 with
balls ut enislLx.1
>Jeer mitt tas-1111
in e basket or
rash can .

24--
Visit a

greenhouse and
talk about
what you see,

0

ri nirsday_
Li4

Go outside
and look fur
a bug. rdik

about it.

11 i

Ploy ide props for
pietend play.
(1141.s, purses,
Ad dressup
Items.)

18

Sing "Whete
Is Thnwbkini"

Logethor to
plant. a

garden.

5

Friday...71

Take a walk
around the
block. (Look
and

12

Co outside ant
look fur
graishapirs or
butLerfiles.

i9

Help your child
organize low
shelves and
drawers in
his/her room.

26

Play waterplay

Saturday
6
Have family
wealbei s tell
something they
like about
everyone else.

Cl13

roday wear
something
Imre le .

20

Play music
and exercise
together.

Play with
thythm
instruments
sing a song.

REST C11 MIME

-Ists



Sunday

El

k;o outside and
play "Duck,
lawk, Goose".

14

t'lay with

instrumelits.

II
aock together
in J rocking
hair and
talk.

28

IreJJ J stoiy.

Parent -Child Activities in April
Yeat Olds

Mont la I uesday
LI 2

Go on a family Sing, "Whine
( Us 1 ThilLkinra

your eyes,
ears and eat).

8 ci
Today wear
something
purple.

15 II
Phi sow flo.Anb
asid talk ah,Jot

tie colors.

(&.sic..pit:Ws

large/small).

22 0
Work together
to plant
orden. Visit
a greenhouse.

9 LI
Play/make
drawings on a
large
rhalkboard.

Read 4 stuty.

/3

Go outside
und look fur
1)ugs.

(insects)

29 il 30
CI

Play with blow bobbies
woodworking. outdoors.

Weripesday
3

Give positive
praise for
dressing.

10 0
Hay an aiming
game/"Drop
clothespins or
beanbags."

17

Go outside and
look for
grasshoppers
and but t er f lies.

24

lake a
:aterplilar
ising egg
.ailon and
)iee cleanets.

LI

Thursday. . _ _ __
4

Havefamily
members tell
something they
like about
everybody else.

5 ITI

Head a story.

11

Today keep youMemonstrake
adult voice how child can
friendly but put on hls/her
firm. Jwn coat or

Nwealer.

18

foday let your
;hild help put
iway clean

iip;11:es7pans.

Ayer-ware/

Read a story?
"The lluiwway

Bunny" by
Hargaret lit0At

19

Ave your chil
AilikAW play/

(tun, Jim, gal
ride tricycle,
...Ada a ball).

26

Play music
exercisz
together

Saturday
6 El

Help
organize low
shelves and
drawers in
bis/ber room.

1-3

rake a walk
around the
2lock." Talk
shout what
ou see.

20 El
Play a group
game of
dominoes.

7

1-1

and rovide your
.hild with a
arse bac of
oap an4 a
.poon. (Smell



Skincloy

11

Have fain ly
llinbeis tell
s.alcIlling they
1 ike about
Lraa>isie else.

14
Go outside and
look f or

.ieepy
iiawlets/
Lugs.

21

Play a group
same ut
"tlivAIR aLhis"/

with

28 1.1

ReJJ a stoiy.

Monday
_ _

1

Play with
puzzles.

8

Today keep
your adult.
Voice iciLnaly,
but I

15 11

tiake a funny

aterpillar
using egg
carton and pip,:
cleaners.

22 11

Play a guessing
game/make
animal noiSLIS.

l'arent-Chiki Activities in Alwil
Five Yeiw OiLis

I uesday

Read a story/
"Mu Runavay
bunny" by

Ilargaiet Brown.

29

Go on a
picnic.

9
G) outside
luuk fur
grasshoppers
nd hatterflies.

VI
and

your eyeS,
earS, and vt.i

lb

Play with
woodworhing.

23

Visit a
gleenhuuse.
Talk about
+411.it, you see.

Wednesday
11

Play a fun
aiming game/
"Drop clothIspins

or beanbags.

10

lake drawings
n a large
chalkboard.

Thurd ay_-- s-

t1 VI

'id( sate floriers

ari talk JAM'.

110 Caats,

,bapes.

1-117 11

lelp your child
irganIze low
AkIlves and

Itahers In
fOOM.

LI

JO

Blow bubbles
outdoots.

24 11

Work together
to plant d
gaiden.

I I
;Ivu posit ive
,raise in
inishing little
ubs to help.

ig

1 wonder how
many doors are
in our house'?

25
V3

Always pitwide
learning
exprnic7wes that
are t
you& child s

Fukliay
El

Today wear
something
purple.

12
Let your child
help put away
cleAi dishes
(silverware,
pOtS and Pans

19

Play a group
gam: of
dominoes.

26

Play music
exercise
together.

13

and

Saturday

El
iLWfde altAlool
ilay to explore/

jtiip,
ride

ricycle.

3 Ii
v kid your ciiihI

WI a large bar
if soap and a

pon. (mei);
:arve)

20

Sing, "Where
Is Thinillan/"

27

Co outside and
play "Duck,
Duch, Coose".

F`7
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ApPRNINX R

LOG SHEET FOR
PARTICIPANTS

Please check: Parent Preschool Teacher Participant

Age Appropriatp Activities

Month This month I helped my
child by:

Date

Allowing my child to
express himself or
herself with fun art
materials.

Playing fun discovery
games.

Singing songs and moving
to rhythms.

Reading stories.

Reciting fingerplays.

Providing fun experiences
in the kitchen.

Growing things.

Playing with my child
during imitativ.0 or role
play.

Answering my child's
questions and listening
actively.

Talking actively about
our family and letting my
child be involved with
day-to-day routines.

Giving my child positive
praise for any
step-by-step progress in
learning self-help
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skills.

Playing with blocks,
woodworking, sand,
waterplay, or other child
initiated play.

Treating my child with
respect.

Having appropriate
expectations for my
child's developing
capabilities.

Planning a special family
outing to a specific
place in our community.

Communicating to my child
that he/she is special.

Providing the opportunity
for supervised
outdoor/indoor play.

Other activity

Your responses will be held in strictest confidence.



APPENDIX F

INVITATION LETTER

(Date)

(Name)
(Address)

Dear

89

During the next eight months the center director and
staff invite you to attend eight one-hour training sessions
concerning active parenting. The dates fox these sessions
are: September 21, October 19, November 16, December 21,
January 18, 1991, February 15, 1991, March 22, 1991, and
April 12, 1991.

We will explore and discuss such topics as:
understanding your child, winning your child's cooperation,
a democratic family in action, and ideas for learning
activities at home.

We will meet from 7:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m., room 108,
Gary Hall. Refreshments will be provided.

Come and Join us for an hour of getting acquainted,
sharing ideas, and having fun while we learn.

Sincerely,

Robin M. Irving

1
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WENDIX G

NEWS RELEASE

You are invited to attend eight training sessions. The

sessions are for parents, community preschool teachers,

local day care providers, and leaders of children ages three

to five years. You are invited to the college campus to

learn skills in taking an active role to parenting.

Sessions will occur 7-8:00 p.m. at Gary Nall, room 1080

on the following dateo: September 21, October 19# November

16, December 21, January 18, 1991, February 15, 1991# March

22, 1991, and April 12, 1991.

There is no charge for participation.
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APPENDIX H

RADIO SPOT
ANNOUNCEMENT

Training sessions for active parenting are being

offered at the college campus, 7-8:00 p.m., at Gary Hall,

room 108. Sessions will be taking place on September 21,

October 19, November 16, December 21, January 18, 1991,

February 15, 1991, March 22, 1991, and April 12, 1991.

There is no charge for participation. Contact Robin

Irving, 224-3140, Extension 230, if you have questions

concerning the sessions.

9
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APPENDIX I

GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR PARENTS

1. Match your parental expectations to your child's unique

developing capabilities.

2. Remember, your child has a natural curiosity and a

desire to make sense of his/her world. Spend quality

time with your child. Remember there is only one

chance for childhood.

3. Parents be patient. Show your child love in ways your

child can understand.

4. Give affection and support daily, especially when your
child experiences any fearful situation.

5. Provide opportunities for your child to develop

self-help skills. Give help in order that your child

will have the maximum opportunity to grow in

independence.

6. Support your child with "beginning friendships" and

learning social skills.

7. Parents provide daily time and space for your child to

explore and exercise indoors as well as outdoors.

8. State your suggestions or directions in a positive

rather than a negative form. Remember that your voice

is a teaching tool. Use words and a tone of voice

which will help your child develop positive feelings

about learning.

' 3
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9. Avoid trying to motivate your child by making

comparisons between one child and another or by

encouraging competition.

10. Give your child a choice only when you intend to leave

the choice up to your child.

11. Avoid making models in any art medium for your child to

copy.

12. Remember that your child wants and needs rules.

Maintain consistent rules.

13. Remember that the environment can be changed to bring

about a change in your child's behavior. Try to

foresee difficulties before the consequences of the

behavior happens.

14. Listen to yourself and listen actively to what your

child says.

I 4


